LOGO PROGRAM FEES
(a) All logo signs, to which individual Logo Signing Program business panels are attached, shall be constructed, owned, and maintained by the Department. The participating logo business shall pay an annual fee as set forth in this Rule.
(b) The annual fee for participation in the Logo program shall be three hundred dollars ($300.00) for each mainline, ramp, and trailblazer panel. Every participating business shall have a contract that automatically renews annually.
(c) The participating logo business shall provide a new or renovated business panel when necessary due to damages caused by acts of vandalism, accidents, or natural causes including natural deterioration. If the Department replaces a business panel on a logo sign or removes or masks a business panel because of seasonal operation, there shall be no additional charge to the business.
(d) The fee shall be paid by check or money order and shall be due in advance of the period of service covered by the fee. Failure to pay a fee when due shall be grounds for removal of the business panels and termination of the contract.
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